Circular

Of late it is noticed that the staffs of this Directorate, while taking medical treatment and claiming reimbursement thereof are not fulfilling the documents required in terms of para (1) of App. (VIII) of CS (MA) Rules. Which communicate that “in emergent cases involving accidents, serious nature of disease etc. the treatment can be undertaken in private hospital in case no govt. or recognized hospital is available nearer than the private hospital. It is quite clear that obtaining of emergency certificate from the hospital is not enough. The documents must indicate that the patient was admitted in the said institution as it was a case of real emergency necessitating admission in a private hospital. And Controlling Officer/Depltu. has to satisfy himself the emergency stated on the merit of the case.”

Hence, all the officials attached to this Department may strictly follow the above Rule provision while taking medical treatment in Private Hospital.

This has approval of the Competent Authority.

To

1. The PS to DHS for information to DHS.
2. The Medical Superintendent, G.B.Pant Hospital, Port Blair/BJRH, Car Nicobar, Nicobar District/Dr.R.P Hospital, Mayabunder, North & Middle Andaman District.
3. The Deputy Director Health/Medical/FP/HIC/Leprosy/Ayush/SH/Tribal Malaria.
4. The Chief Medical Officer (i/c) CHC, Bambooflat/Ragat/Nancowry/Diglipur.
5. The Chief Medical Officer (Store), DHS, Port Blair.
6. The Medical Officer (i/c), PHC Garacharama (under up-gradation)
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